
“Together we love to learn and learn to love”  

St. Mary’s CE Infant School 

Newsletter  

 No. 12 – 2nd December 2022 

Dear Families, 
 
It is beginning to feel a lot like Christmas 
here at St. Mary's with Nativity practises in 
full swing and children and staff busy            
making props. I just want to let you know 
that the staff and children have done an 
amazing job at practising in the hall as we 
have been unable to get into the Church 
this week. Next week we will be practising 
in the Church each morning leading up to 
the evening performance and would      
appreciate any help walking to and 
from St. Mary’s Church. Thank you to  
Tommy's mum in Year 1 for already         
volunteering to help. 
 
We will be putting up our tree ready for 
Monday and would love it if your child/
children could make a tree decoration this 
weekend to help decorate the tree (with 
many thanks to the Friends for donating 
this). Thank you very much to Emily, Aria's 
Mummy, for running the Christmas Jumper 
stall/2nd hand uniform and biscuit making 
yesterday and for DJ Count Skylarkin 
(Winston’s Daddy) offering his very much     
in-demand services at our discos this  
evening.  
 
With warm regards, 
Julie Atkinson 
Assistant Headteacher 
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Reception 
This week we have joined Year 1 and Year 2 in rehearsals for our nativity play. The children have been singing with 
enthusiasm and eagerly learning all the actions for the songs. In phonics we have learnt 'f/ff' and 'l/ll' and have found 
it slightly more challenging to remember the double letter at the end of a word such as ‘puff’ or ‘hill’ when             
segmenting words for spelling/writing. In RHE, we considered how we can be caring towards others and how we feel 
when someone is kind to us.  
Even though it has felt colder in recent days, the children are still eager to play outside in the garden. They continue 
to challenge themselves by building with the blocks so they can practise jumping from a height. They were given the 
challenge of building a house/home for a dinosaur and after a little adult encouragement, there were some great 
attempts. Different textures have been investigated by adding conditioner to corn flour, rice to the sand and making 
mixtures in the mud kitchen.  

 

 

Year One 
This week we have been practising for our Nativity performance each day. I have been so impressed with how           
patient and focused the children have been. The stars in particular picked up their dance routine so quickly! We are 
really looking forward to sharing it with you at the performances next week. In maths, we have been learning all 
about shape this week. We explored all the different triangles we could make using loose parts. We talked about 
how triangles have 3 straight sides and 3 angles, and the children identified where the angles appeared in their own    
triangles. We identified 2D shapes in nature too whilst looking at microscopic images. In phonics, we have been 
learning the long ‘oo’ sound and some of the graphemes that represent that sound including ‘ue’, ‘ew’ and ‘u_e’.  
We have been crafting like crazy to create Christmas decorations for our classroom. Some children researched and 
chose their own decorations to make using our Christmas craft books, which was particularly impressive! Lots of         
children were choosing to make Christmas cards during their independent learning time. Our classroom is now          
covered in glitter and looking very festive!  

Year Two 
A week of performance practises, prop making and glittery art has been fantastic fun for the Year 2s this week. 
 
They have worked extremely hard on our Nativity play script and we are so impressed how quickly they have learnt 
it. We can't wait to share it with you next week. 
 
During all the excitement we have been doing some great handwriting linked to our spelling rule and learning about 
the properties of 2D and 3D shapes. We have also had some fun free writing creating comics, Tom Gates stories and 
many more inventive themes. We have talked a lot about friendships and which people are special to us. 

OUR TOPICS THIS  TERM ARE... 

FOSMS Facebook Group:   www.facebook.com/FOSMSW  

Reception - Marvellous                   

Machines 
Year One -  

 A Toy Story 
Year Two -       

Amazing              

Achievers 

http://www.facebook.com/FOSMSW
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Messages and Notices 
 

 

Schools in Bloom - People’s Choice Award 
The Mayor, Liz Duncan, visited us last Friday afternoon to present the prize we had 
been awarded for the Schools in Bloom Challenge in the summer (wheelbarrow). 
Bertie and Sami stepped up to receive the prize on behalf of the school, and their 
Mummies who helped the children, which are some seeds and a craft pack to make 
our own eco friendly flowerpots 
 

Christmas Jumper Day - Date change – 15th December 
We have decided, as the children will be having their Christmas parties and lunch on 
15th December to have our Christmas Jumper day at the same time so the children 
can be festive all day! We will still collect for Save The Children on the 8th December 
but the children won’t wear their jumpers until the 15th.  Remember we have a few 
left from the second hand sale if you need one! 
 

St. Mary’s Infants - Tea Towels! 
It has been over 10 years since we last had some tea towels produced so the Friends of St Mary’s have organised a 
new version.  If you would like to order one, please visit the Friend's of St Mary's Sum Up Online Portal to purchase 
these by Sunday 4th December - https://friends-of-st-marys-school-1.sumupstore.com/ 
 

1 x Tea Towel - £5; 3 x Tea Towel Bundle - £12; 5 x Tea Towel Bundle - £18 
 

Please add the required quantity in your basket, press on "add to cart" and write your child's name in the "message 
for the merchant" box. For a closer look at the   image, see the picture attached with this Newsletter. 
 

Christmas Card Design Competition Winner! 
The Mayor visited us for a second time as Jasper Searle in Year 2 has won the Mayor’s 
Christmas Card Design Competition! He was presented with his prize by the Mayor - an 
Advent Calendar and a pack of his own cards. Well done Jasper! 
 
 

 
 
Painting Donation 
In the summer, Edith (Y1) and her family visited Florida, 
America. On their trip to NASA, they met the artist of this 
amazing painting, Mark Waki.  Edith’s Daddy bought a 
copy and had Mr. Waki sign it to St. Mary’s and has kindly 
donated it to us! It shows NASA’s Launch System of          

Artemis I.  We will find a suitable place to hang the picture and let you know so you can come and see it in close up.  
Thank you very much to the Thomas family for their generous donation.  
 
Oxfordshire Cricket 
Oxfordshire Cricket are running February half term indoor cricket sessions and the local one is on Thursday 16th  
February 2023. This is open for 5-11 year olds (5-7 year olds, 10am - 12pm - 8-11 year olds, 1pm - 3pm.) The session 
will take place at Wood Green School, Witney, OX28 1DX.  This is a great opportunity for your children to get        
involved with cricket.  The cost will be £12 per session and the links to sign up can be found here: 5-7 years old  8-11 
years old 

The Collective Worship theme this half term is Trust. ‘My God is my strength in whom I trust.’ Psalm 18.2 

https://friends-of-st-marys-school-1.sumupstore.com/
https://clubpay.co.uk/forms/view.php?id=866145
https://clubpay.co.uk/forms/view.php?id=866981
https://clubpay.co.uk/forms/view.php?id=866981
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DIARY DATES 

 
 

 
 

Community Matters with Waitrose (JLP) 
The Witney branch of Waitrose (John Lewis Partnership) kindly 
selected St. Mary’s to receive a proportion of their Community 
Matters donations.  So, on Thursday, Aida and Emre from Year 
1, accompanied Mrs. Costley to the Witney branch to collect a 
cheque for £334.  We are very grateful to the John Lewis      
Partnership for choosing us. We will let you know what we  
decide to spend it on. 

FOSMS Facebook Group:   www.facebook.com/FOSMSW  

DATE EVENT YEARS TIME 

TUESDAY 6TH DECEMBER NATIVITY PERFORMANCE IN CHURCH - 

YOUNGER SIBLINGS INVITED TO ATTEND 

ALL WELCOME 1.30pm 

WEDNESDAY 7TH DECEMBER NATIVITY PERFORMANCE IN CHURCH ALL WELCOME 6.30pm 

THURSDAY 8TH DECEMBER COLLECTION IN AID OF SAVE THE CHILDREN 

(JUMPERS TO BE WORN ON 15TH DECEMBER) 

ALL  

SATURDAY 10TH DECEMBER CHRISTMAS FAYRE - INCLUDING RAFFLE TO BE 

DRAWN BY THE MAYOR AT 4.00PM 

ALL WELCOME 2.00-4.00pm 

THURSDAY 15TH DECEMBER CHRISTMAS LUNCH (PACKED LUNCHES CAN BE 

BROUGHT IN INSTEAD THOUGH, IF PREFERRED) 

CHRISTMAS JUMPERS TO BE WORN FOR THE 

CHRISTMAS PARTIES! 

ALL IN SCHOOL 

FRIDAY 16TH DECEMBER END OF AUTUMN TERM - EARLY FINISH ALL 1.00pm 

WEDNESDAY 4TH JANUARY START OF SPRING TERM 1 ALL 8.40am 

Payment Options: For trips, clubs, breakfast club, uniform etc, it is possible to pay by BACS using the following      

details: Account Name: ODST T/A St. Mary’s CE Inf Sch   Sort Code: 30-99-78   Account No: 74472968 

Remember to check out our website calendar here. 

http://www.facebook.com/FOSMSW
https://st-marys-witney.oxon.sch.uk/useful-info/calendar

